UNCG’s RN to BSN Program is blended - all courses meet for some class sessions – and some work in each course is done online. Courses are designed so students can take two nursing courses each semester by attending ONE day a week. Interested?

UNCG offers RN to BSN classes at two sites:

Rowan-Cabarrus Community College North Carolina Research Campus
399 Biotechnology Lane Kannapolis, N.C. 28081

Davidson County Community College
297 DCCC Road Thomasville, N.C. 27360

If you are interested or want additional information, please contact Linda Anderson at Linda_anderson@uncg.edu or 336-334-5265.
Attention Prospective UNCG RN to BSN Student

Rowan-Cabarrus Community College North Carolina Research Campus
399 Biotechnology Lane Kannapolis, N.C. 28081

Davidson County Community College
297 DCCC Road Thomasville, N.C. 27360

At outreach cohort sites, the required nursing courses for the UNCG RN-BSN program are offered in a part-time sequence designed for the working RN wishing to earn the BSN degree. Classes are held one day per week and are taught by UNCG faculty. The cohort sequence is designed so that required nursing courses can be completed in five semesters or less. Cohorts also have the advantage that a group of students progress through the sequence of courses together, allowing formation of study and support groups. Students in UNCG's RN-BSN outreach cohorts are “regular UNCG students” and are eligible to take courses at more than one site. Students may take courses at multiple sites in order to complete the program more quickly.

Students are admitted at each site only at the start of each cohort for that site, which is every 2 years and is contingent on funding.

See more at: http://nursing.uncg.edu/undergraduate/

General Education Core (GEC) requirements and elective hours vary depending on a student’s educational background. Second-degree students are exempt from GEC requirements, but must complete the prerequisite course in statistics before beginning the nursing courses. For first degree students, statistics must be completed and the GEC requirements in GHP (History), GNS (Natural Science), GSB (Social & Behavioral Science), and GRD (Reasoning & Discourse) must be satisfied before beginning NUR 370, one of the required nursing courses. For most students, some of these requirements, particularly GNS and GSB, will be satisfied by transfer courses.

Students in outreach cohorts are encouraged to satisfy all GEC requirements before beginning the required nursing courses, because the GEC courses must be completed by the time the final nursing courses, NUR 474, is taken.

Preadmission advising about transfer courses is provided by downloading a Student Record form from our website. Fill it out and provide unofficial copies of your transcripts. Send it to Linda Anderson, UNCG School of Nursing, PO Box 26170, Greensboro, N.C. 27402. We will mail you a tentative/unofficial evaluation of transfer credit that can be used to compare UNCG requirements to other programs.

The decision to pursue an advanced degree represents a major professional commitment. We look forward to being able to assist you in attaining your professional goal of earning your BSN.

If you have questions or need additional information, please contact Linda Anderson at linda_anderson@uncg.edu or 336-334-5265.